SAT Writing Objectives and Resources
Consult the Official SAT test specifications here (page 66) for more information:
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/pdf/test-specifications-redesigned-sat-1.pdf
SAT Writing: Expression of Ideas
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/pdf/official-sat-study-guide-ch-14-writing-languageexpression-ideas.pdf
SAT Writing: Standard English Conventions
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/pdf/official-sat-study-guide-ch-15-writing-languagestandard-english-conventions.pdf
SAT Objective
Proposition

Learning Resource
https://owl.english.purdue.edu
/owl/resource/545/01/

Support

http://www.prescott.edu/librar
y/learning-commons/writingcenter/thesis-supportevaluating-evidence.php

Practice Resource
http://www.grammarquizzes.com/thesissent.html

Tips
This is your thesis
statement. It should
outline the main purpose
of a text.

https://www.opened.com/
assessment/citing-textualevidence/1071804
*You will have to create
an account here in order to
view the answers
http://www.learnnc.org/lp/edit https://www.varsitytutors.
ions/few/680
com/sat_writingflashcards/improvingparagraphs

How does the text
support the main thesis?

Quantitative
Information

https://www.slideshare.net/les
liejohnson441/interpretingcharts-and-graphs

https://www.quia.com/qui
z/760453.html?AP_rand=
1357964513

Pay attention to keys and
scale.

Logical
Sequence

http://www.ttms.org/writing_
quality/organization.htm

http://www.softschools.co Do events make sense in
m/quizzes/language_arts/s order or is something out
equencing_events_in_orde of place?
r/quiz1343.html

Introductions

http://www.webster.edu/acade
mic-resourcecenter/writingcenter/writingtips/introductions.html

https://www.cliffsnotes.co
m/studyguides/writing/writingfrom-introduction-toconclusion/quizintroductions

Focus

Make sure your
supporting details in your
paragraphs support topic
sentences which support
your thesis.

A good introduction
should provide
background information
and end with a strong
thesis statement to set up
the organization.
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Conclusions

http://writingcenter.fas.harvar
d.edu/pages/ending-essayconclusions

https://www.cliffsnotes.co
m/studyguides/writing/writingfrom-introduction-toconclusion/quizconclusions

A good conclusion
should restate the main
ideas and connect to the
“big picture”

Transitions

https://msu.edu/~jdowell/135/
transw.html

http://www.grammarbank.
com/transitions-quiz.html

These words help
provide connections
between sentences. Pay
attention to which words
are contrasting, or
similar, and which ones
show sequence.

Precision

https://www.butte.edu/depart http://www.cracksat.net/sa This means being very
ments/cas/tipsheets/style_purp t/writingcareful to make sure the
ose_strategy/writing_clearly.h language/661.html
words used match
tml
exactly what the writer is
trying to say.

Concision

file:///C:/Users/lagauthier/Do
wnloads/Clarity-andConcision.pdf

Tone

https://www.proprofs.com An author’s tone is his or
/quizher attitude towards he
https://davehood59.wordpress school/quizshow.php?title piece of writing.
.com/2010/02/08/elements-of- =NTg0NTg4&q=5&next=
fiction-style-and-tone/
y

Style

https://owl.english.purdue. This means using the
edu/exercises/6/9/24
least amount of words to
say what is needed.

https://quizlet.com/15792
594/flashcards

An author’s style is the
way in which he or she
writes which is unique to
him or her.

Syntax

https://literarydevices.net/synt
ax/

https://quizlet.com/17409
844/syntax-terms-flashcards/

Syntax looks at the way
sentences are written and
put together to create
effect in a story.

Sentence
Formation

https://www.learnenglish.de/g
rammar/sentencetext.html

http://www.indiabix.com/
verbal-ability/sentenceformation/

There are many different
types of sentences with
rules on how to form
them.
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Sentence
Boundaries

http://www.u.arizona.edu/~or
dover/ENGL102/_ENGL102/
OnlineHelpfulDocs/combinin
g_sentences.pdf

http://esl.fis.edu/grammar/
multi/satzErr.htm
*For extra practice,
correct these sentences
yourself
http://www.wwnorton.co
m/college/english/write/lit
tle-seagull-handbook2/quizengine/main.aspx?c
h=Coordination,%20Subo
rdination%201&fd=../sect
ion/exercises

Sentences should have
one complete thought
with a subject and a verb.

Parallel Structure https://owl.english.purdue.edu
/owl/resource/623/1/

http://www.chompchomp.
com/structure03/structure
03.htm

You want connected
items to match! In a list
all words should have
past, present, or –ing
endings.

Modifier
Placement

https://owl.english.purdue.edu
/engagement/2/1/36/

https://www.proprofs.com
/quizschool/quizshow.php?title
=ODAzMTkyIMIT&q=1

Shifts in Verb
tense, mood, and
voice

https://webapps.towson.edu/o
ws/shifts.htm

Verb tense Shifts:
https://www.proprofs.com
/quizschool/story.php?title=ver
b-tense-consistencyguideline-1

Subordination
https://owl.english.purdue.edu
and Coordination /engagement/2/1/37/

Mood and Voice Shifts:
https://owl.english.purdue.edu
/owl/resource/539/07/

These are parts in
sentences that give extra
details, but are not
imperative for meaning.
See if you can take a part
out and have the sentence
still make sense.

Shifts in pronoun https://web.cn.edu/kwheeler/g
person and
ram_pronoun_shifts.html
number
Pronouns/
Pronoun Clarity

Possessive
Determiners

https://www.proprofs.com
/quizschool/story.php?title=fau
lty-shift-in-pronoun-part-1
http://www.chompchomp.com http://grammar.yourdictio
/terms/pronounreference.htm
nary.com/parts-ofspeech/pronouns/pronounquiz.html
https://www.thoughtco.com/p
ossessive-determinergrammar-1691648

http://www.englischhilfen.de/en/exercises/pro
nouns/possessive_determi
ners2.htm
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PronounAntecedent
Agreement

https://webapps.towson.edu/o
ws/pro_antagree.htm

Subject-Verb
Agreement

https://owl.english.purdue.edu
/owl/resource/599/01/

https://www.proprofs.com
/quizschool/story.php?title=pro
noun-antecedentagreement_2
http://www.chompchomp.
com/hotpotatoes/sva04.ht
m

Noun Agreement https://www.esc.edu/onlinewritingcenter/resources/grammar/nou
ns-verbs/basic-noun-verbagreement/
Frequently
https://en.oxforddictionaries.c
Confused Words om/usage/commonlyconfused-words

http://www.softschools.co
m/quizzes/language_arts/n
oun_pronoun_agreement/
quiz2243.html

Logical
Comparison

https://magoosh.com/hs/sat/sa
t-writing-section/satimprovingsentences/2013/logicalcomparisons-in-sat-writing/

Conventional
Expression

http://dictionary.reverso.net/e
nglishcobuild/conventional%20expr
essions

http://blog.prepscholar.co
m/illogical-comparisonsthe-weirdest-topic-on-satwriting
*More helpful information
here
**There are a few practice
questions at the bottom of
the page
https://www.varsitytutors.
com/sat_writinghelp/identifyingconventional-andidiomatic-usage-errors

End-of-sentence
punctuation

https://www.infoplease.com/l
anguage-arts/grammar-andspelling/punctuation-periodquestion-mark-exclamationmark-end-line

http://www.softschools.co
m/quizzes/grammar/punct
uation/quiz272.html

Within-sentence
punctuation

https://owl.english.purdue.edu
/owl/resource/566/02/

https://owl.english.purdue.
edu/exercises/3/

https://www.proprofs.com
/quizschool/story.php?title=co
mmonly-confused-wordspractice-1
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*Links to several different
quizzes on different topics
Possessive nouns http://grammar.yourdictionary http://www.mcwdn.org/gr
and pronouns
.com/parts-ofammar/nounpossessquiz/n
speech/nouns/Possessiveounpossessquiz.html
Nouns.html
Items in a series http://www.chompchomp.com https://www.proprofs.com
/terms/iteminaseries.htm
/quizschool/story.php?title=Lis
ts-Series-Commas-1
Nonrestrictive
and parenthetical
elements
Unnecessary
punctuation

http://www.aje.com/en/arc/edi
ting-tip-parentheticalelements/
http://www.dailywritingtips.c
om/3-cases-of-unnecessarypunctuation/

https://owl.english.purdue.
edu/exercises/3/5/21
http://blog.prepscholar.co
m/sat-punctuation
*Great tips for SAT
**Practice questions all
the way at the bottom

KEY:
 Expression of Ideas
 Standard English Conventions
For full length SAT practice tests visit:
 https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/practice/full-length-practice-tests
For SAT practice questions visit:
 https://www.khanacademy.org/sat
 You’ll have to make an account, but it’s quick, easy, and personalized


https://www.varsitytutors.com/sat-practice-tests

SAT Writing Flashcards:
 https://www.varsitytutors.com/sat_writing-flashcards
Organization Questions on the SAT
 http://blog.prepscholar.com/organization-sat-writing
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